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IN the State Senate a unanimous

resolution was passed last Thursday
to submit the prohibition amendment
to the people to decide the question
by their ballots. The resolution also

passed the House, on Tuesday, by a

vote ot 123 YEN?, an d 24 nays. A-

mong the few democrats voting in the

affirmative was Hou. Rhone from this
county.

HON. LEONARD RHONE'S endeavors to

induce the state legislature to request

congress to amend the constitution so

that the people sball elect U. S. Sen-

ators directly are entirely in accord

with the wishes of a majority of the

yoting population. We have heard

opinions expressed time and again by

individuals and the press tavoriug the

abandoning of the complicated elec-

toral system and it is to be hoped that

Mr. Rhone's efforts in this direction

may be successful. There is no reas-

on whatever why the offices of L. S.

Senator and president can not be fill-

ed by direct ballots as well as many

other important offices are.

PENSION bills of almost every de-

scription pass congress of late and if

they would become laws it would re-

duce the surplus in the treasury to

nothing in a very few years. One of
xl.?- LIU-, lrnmnn as tko nannor noil.

Cleveland now for signature. He does
not seem to be in a hurry about signing
it either,because this billputs deserters,

bounty-jumpers and skulkers on a level
with deserving soldiers and every true
patriot hopes he willnot sign it.

The surplus in the treasury might be
utilized to much more advantage in ap-
propriating several millions of it for
the improvement of our very weak navy
and thus provide some protection for
our almost defenseless sea coasts.

As was expected President Cleve-
land signed the Inter-state Com-
merce bill last week and next in order
will be the appointment of the com-
mission which is to carry the provis-
ions of the new law into effect. Like
in all cases of the kind there are &

multitude of candidates, almost every
state in the Union having its man for
the position. It is thought that two

of the commissioners will be taken
from New York and Pennsylvania, on

account of the extensive railroad in-

terests of these states. But the Pres-
ident intends moving very cautiously
in the matter, because ho considers
the measure experimental and wishes
to fill the places with the ablest men
to be found in the country. Pennsyl-
vania has its candidates and Christ
Magee, of Pittsburg, is spoken of in
Republican ranks as the most avail-
able man, while ex-Gov. Pattison is
being mentioned by the other side.

GOVERNOR BEAVER has signed the
magistrate's bill and Philadelphia pol-
iticians are consequently happy. That
set of grasping office seekers have
gained their point in the face of the
opposition which the better political
element exerted against this selfish
measure. The Governor's signature
of the magistrate's-bill clearly defines
his position in the administration of
this commonwealth. He is in the
clutches of the Republican ringsters
who dictate when they want some-

thing done for their interest and the
Republican governor must obey,
This new measure creates four new

magistrates in the city of brotherly
love at an expense of $12,000 per
year, to come out of the tax payers'
pockets, notwithstanding that the
present number of magistrates have-
not work enough to keep them em-

ployed regularly. But the Republi-
can sharks wanted an office bad and
they got it

The total number of immigrants who
arrived in the United States last year
was 386,755, against 326,151 in 1885.

THE annual financial statement of

the commissioners of Centre county

which made its appearance in supple-
ment form last week is a verv com-

plete and comprehensive report of the

receipts and expenditures tor the year

1SS(>. We invite the special atten-

tion of the taxpayers to the sixth col-

umn of the supplement where at the
head appears the final statement of

accounts with the county treasurer,

which shows that there is a cash bal-
ance of $8980,77 in the treasury.

Further down in the same column
our readers will find the liabilities and
assets, with a balance of $27,11*2.13
in favor of the county. With reduced

taxes all the expenses of the county

were paid, improvements were made
and a formidable balance left to begin

the new vear with. If that is not, a

verv creditable showing of the efficient
management of the financial allairs of

the county bv our board of commiss-
ioners then we should like to know

what more could be asked in fairness
and justice.

THE strike in New York continues
with very little signs of abating. And

that is not the worst of it. The influ-
ence of the action of the Knights of

Labor Union spreads to other parts |
of the country. In several sections ;
of Pennsylvania miners and factory

employes "await orders from head-

quarters to *'go out" and thousands
are ready to strike simply because

thev are Knights of Labor and are in

| svmpathy with their brethren in New
York. This is a deplorable state of

affairs and an organization with such

principles is injurious to the business
interests of the country to the largest

degree. Mayor Hewitt, of Now
York, in talking to a reporter the
other dav, about the present labor
troubles expressed himself in the fol

lowing decisive and'pointed language:

"Any attempt to interfere with the
commerce of this country is an offence
aguiust the Constitution and laws,and

the whole power of the United States
may be invoked to prevent any in-
terference with the loading and un-

loading of vessels in the port. .
.

The days of the Yehmgericht and of

the Council of Ten were supposed to
be purely historical, but hero is an at-
tempt a! the close of the nineteenth
century to restore the terrors of secret
tribunals and blot out the rights of
individual liberty established by the
struggles of revolution and the sacri-
fices of the three centuries which have
brought the world out of political
darkness into the light of freedom.
There is nothing American about this
and it caunot last."

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(From our regular correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7,1557.
Congress is working away these days

as though it realized the shortness of
its life and the necessity of accomplish-
ing much before the fourth of March.
Various questions have been discussed
in both the Senate and House during
the past week, some important meas-
ures haye been passed and others have
become laws by receiving the Presi-
dent's signature.

The Beck bill as passed makes it un-
lawful for any Senator or Represent*-
tive to accept employment as attorney-
at-law or payment for services of any
kind in opposition to theUnited States,
in any case in which its interests may
be concerned. Any member of either
house of Congress who violates the pro-
visions of this act may be punished by
imprisonment not exceeding one year
or by fine not exceeding SSOO, or by
both.

Mr. Fvarts went so far as to say that
those lawyers in the Senate \yho would
vote for such a bill would make the im-
putation against their profession that
lawyers were a class to be taken out
from the rest of the community, for
fear they might be drawn over the line
of their duty. The right of citizens
was to be invaded because honest em-
ployment might lead to criminality.

Allof Mr. Evarta logic was lost upon
the Senate however, and refused by a
vote of nearly three to one.

The President's approval of the Inter-
State Commerce bill was in full accord
with the opinion of Attorney General
Garland, and with the yiews of the en-
tire Cabinet. The next question is,
who will he get to serve their country
as commissioners under the new law
and against railroad corporations. A-
mong two or three scores of candidates
Col. Morrison is oftenest mentioned as
one of the number which will be ap-
pointed. lie is quoted as saying lately
that it is the only position under the
Government which he desires.

Representative Reagan, who will
come to the United States Senate next
year as the successor of Mr. Maxj, of
Texas, lias long been identified with
the Inter-State Commerce bib. lie has
contended for this legislation for many
years, and his election may be accepted
as an indorsement of his course. Judge
lteagan, as the Senator elect is called,
is a man of indefatigable industry, an
assidous repiesentative of the ipteiests
of his constituents, and is sure to make
a good record in the Senate. lie is
well-known in Washington, having
served four years in Congress before
the war, and nearly twelve years since
the war. During the war he was Post*
master (general of the Southern Con-
federacy.

The question of temperance lias been
creditably solved for herself by the mis-
tress of the White House. When the
Diplomatic Corps sat down to the
President's dinner of state a few even-
ings ago, eight wine-glasses stood at
every plate but that of Mrs. Cleveland,
she took only water. This was not a
criticism of the taste of her guests, but
only an assertion of her own preference.
Jt defined her personal status, and it
discharged her official duty.

When Daby was sick, we gave her Cftstoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castor!*, 1
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, '

Miscellaneous News,
BUBIIOI for Bushel.

The Directors of the Northern Paci-
fic Railroad have voted to invest SIOO,-
000 in seed wheat for the benefit of the
fanners of Dakota west of the Missouri
and eighty miles east of that river.
11 ail storms and drought destroyed the
fall wheat crop in that section, and
without such assistance as the North-
ern Pacific has decided to give them,
the fanners would lltul themselves in a
very tignt place. In return for the
seed wheat the farmers will return
bushel for bushel out of the crop grown
from it.

Deafness Can be Cured.
lVafn >- is eausod usually by an iulfuned

condition ot the mucus surface of the l'listaeli
ian Tube. This Tube is the ehauiiel "f emuiitu-

iileatiuii between the tympamnun and the up-

per phi tof the pharynx Thouher. Should this
Tube beeonie inllained and elo-ed up. Deafness
i> the result. If it is only partially closed. you

have a mini din# sound or an imperfect hear-

ing. There are two great causes for this; one

n from taking a severe eold and the other from
iiti impure condition of the blood, the conse-
quence is that this tube has the Catarrh. Ca-
tarrh being not hint; but an inllained condition
of the niueus surface. Hall's Catarrh Cure is

taken internally and acts directly upon the
blood and mucus surfaces of the system. We
oiler one hundred dollars reward for any case
of deafness'[caused by Catarrh] or a ease of
Catarrh that can not be cured with Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
air-sold by Druggists, 75 cts.

How Roosters Bulldoze Grangors.

From the Hart i-bntg star.

There is not the slightest doubt that
the country members, as a rule, are in-
timidated into voting for measures
which the "lingsters" approve. A rep-

resentative from one of the country
districts gave a sample of this "bull-
dozing" to the Stnr correspondent to-
day. lie had made up his mind not to
vote for the bill giving the Traction
Company, of Philadelphia, unlimited
power. A Philadelphia member heard

. of this intention on the pait of th rep-
resentative from the rural district and

' approaching him said : "If you don't
vote for the passage of this measure
the local bill you have introduced will
be defeated ; the whole 'gang' willvote
against it." The consequence was the
country member voted for the Traction
oill, and there were others who did the
same under similar circumstances.
"The country members want a leader,"
said a Representative from the interior
of the State, "and with a fearless,
brainy man at their head they can dety
the bosses and vote as their conscience
dictates."

Statistics as to Strikes-

Over 100.000 Peoplo Now Idle as
Compared With 47.700 This

Time Last Year.

Drowned at Cleat flold.

CLEARFIELD, l'a., Feb, B.?At 12.30
o'clock to-dav.u 0 year old son of Alon-
zo Adams, of this place, was drowned
in the Susquehanna river. lie, with
several other hoys, was watching the
ice as it moved down tlie stream when
lie slipped oil the bank and was carried
away i>y the current. He diifted on
the surface for one-half mile, lint the
How of ice and drift being so great it
was iinpossit le to render him any as-
sistance. His body has not yet been
recovered. i

The Susquehanna at I his point raised
11 feet above low water mark, the
highest since 18G5, but this evening is
falling. No serious damage to prop-
erty has yet been reported.

Good Thing for Teachers.

What a Prominent School Teacher
Thinks of an Assembly Hill.

"What do you think of the legisla-
tive bill now pending requiring pay-
ment ot teachers' salary while attend-
ing institute ?" asked a Fatri J report-
er of a prominent male school teacher
of llarrisburg. "It is an equitable
measure and ought to pass." said lie.
"As it is now it has been found ditli-
cult to secure the attendance of teach-
ers at the institutes in this city. If
they were led to regard such attend-
ance as part of their work, for which
they were to he paid, it would doubt-
less have a good effect. I think the
hill is designed more especially to apply
to country schools. In country dis-
tricts teachers who receive small pay-
as most of them do ?tind that it week's
attendance at an institute;whieh may be
at some distant point, entails expenses
that they are not able to stand. Anoth-
er provision of the bill, it quiring at
least six months' school in every dis-
trict, is also good. Six months are
short enough for a term of school any*
where."]tra<lstreet's furnishes a new ami fair-

ly accurate report of (1) leading strikes
begun in 1888 and unsettled on January
1 last ; (2) all strikes in the United
States begun during January, 1887, and
(8) strikes announced during the first
three days of February. It is ascer-
tained that the total number of men on
strike during January, IK<7,1 K< 7, was about
seventy-tight thousand against 47.200
in January, 1880. Inasmuch as 0,000
men have struck since Januarv 81 last,

the comparison becomes 87.000 on
stiike since January 1, 18s7, as com-
pared with 47,200 in 1880. 1M addition
to this total of men out of work, it is
t.-i lvu n-xt.yl tli-jt If! ftOO uinrkiirc in fun
cause ot the scarcity of coal or because
of the lack of work caused by the
strikes of others. This points to 104,-
000 industrial employes who have stop-
ped work since January 1, as compared
with 47.200 for a like period in 1880.
There were eight strikes begun in 18SG
carried over into the current year.
These involved 5,000 men. Four have
ended, two of them successfully,includ-
ing 1.170 men, and two failing, involv-
ing 880 men. In January there were
begun over 00 strikes by 73,000 employ-
es. Of these 32 have ended,22 of them,
involving 3,300 men, being successful,
and 0 of them, involving 5,700 men,
having failed. About od January
strikes, therefore, remain unsettled.
The 24 strikes reported for three days
In February furnish a list of 9 900 men.
None of these has been set tiled.

TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE.

An Exprebs Train Pill6d. with Ex-
cursionists Hound forth J Win-

ter Carnival at Montreal
Plunges Through a

Hridgo.

Dispatches received last Sunday by
the associated press repoited a teriible
disaster of the Montreal Express at
Woodstock, Vt. The train was loaded
with passengers, mostly from Boston,
who were on their way to the great
Canadian winter carnival. Ira A.
Chase, of Bristol, who went to the
wreck shortly after the accident occur-
red gives the following account :

'?The train left White ltlver Junction
late, and the accident is thought to
have occurred at 2.id a. m. A broken
rail was discovered some 200 feet this
side of the bridge, but whether this
caused the accident or a wheel first
broke is in doubt, file locomotive and
baggage and mail cars crossed the
bridge in safety. Two passenger coach-
es, the Boston sleeping car "Pilgrim"
and the Springfield sleeper 'e?t Albans''
went off the bridge at the end on the
right hand side, and apparent ly tpi ned
bottom upward jn the rail. Men living
near by stated that when they got to
the scene there was no fire except in
the forward passenger car, but the
(lames soon spread to the other cars
and then to the bridge. All were con-
sumed."

Twenty-six persons so far as known
were taken out aliye from the cars
which were burned. Two of these are
understood to be Mr. Wesson, pistol
manufacturer of Springfield, and Ed.
Brock'ebanks, a brakemau, but they

soon alter. T'>e two passenger
coaches were well tilled and every berth
iu the Boston sleeping car was occupied
and twelve in one from Springfield,
making the total number of passengers
in the wrecked cars about eighty. This
willprobably make the number of dead
between fifty and sixty. The budge
was between thirty and forty feet a-
boye the water, which was covered
with thick ice. making it probable that
death resulted from crushing and burn?
ing rather than from drowning. Several
were penned in the wreck who might
have been respued alive but for the
flames.

The bridge crossed llie White river
about four miles above the town of
White River Junction, Vermont, and
near the old unused station called
Woodstock. It was a simple wooden
truss structure, about 2bU feet long,
crossed diagonally twenty feet above
tiie river. The road is the main line of
travel between Boston and Montreal.
The bridge was not considered 111 any
way less safe than fifty other similar
bridges in the rough and mountainous
country through which the road passes.

M illliriiu Mnrket.

Corrected every Wednesday.
By Grenoble. Bartges & Co., < 'oburn, Pa.

[ Wheat .red
" white . 'X1 Corn t '

i Rye
I oats white
, Buckwheat -

,

Flour, Holler
. Salt.ner barrel BF
i Planter, ground H- 01 '

Cement, per bu-hel
" Barley.
i Tymotliysecd fir;,
; Flaxseed LO®

Cloverseed- 4.0U-Lm|
\u25a0 Shies t;
, Veal

Pork 4
Ik ef 5

- Hugs 2S
I Potatoes 401 Lard 6

COAL MARKET.
' Coal per ton Chestnut $1.75

Small Stove 5,25
> " " Xut.. 5.00

" I'ua 3.25
" Soft gated 2.75

LEGAL . 1!) villiTISI'I.MEJVTS

VDMINI-TRATOU S NOTICE.?The under-
si nod having been granted letters of

| administration on the estate of Paulius Mover.
I late d Humes townsliip, di-c'd. requests' all
persons Knowing themselves indebted to said
estate to make immediate payment and those
having eiaiins against the same to present them
duly authenticated for sctth-inent ou the "19th
day of February, l v s7, a t the residence of

THOMAS \V. HosrpitifAif.
I 5-451

___

A*'atiutstr; t ior

ORPHANS' COURT BALE --The under '-n"
ed, adinilitatialor of the estate of Sarah

{ K. Bright, late of the Borough of Millheim. de-
I ceased, will sell at public sale on SATURDAY,
FEBUI'A BY l'.'lh. iss7, on the premises in the
horn' of ViUheim. aforesaid, the following vol-?
nahle real estate:

That certain lot situate on MainStreet,bound
ed on tin' north by Main street, on the east by
lot of Mrs. Sarah Harler, on ihe south by alley
and <ai the west by Water street and numbered
on the general plan of said town as lot No, til.
Thereon erect' *1 a

Two sT°i:\ UItJC-K DwKLMNG lIOtSK. LARGE
BAUV

and all necessary outbuildings. A good cistern
at the door. This is a very desirable property.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock p. in., whtqi
terms will be made know nby W, J.- Bunder,

Administrator.
T74*ECUTOR*B NOTICE. ?Letters

1 j tary on ttie estate of SebastianMinuter,lute
of Penn township, deceased, having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, all persons knowing
themselves indcht to siid estate are request-
ed to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same to present
them duly proven for settlement

1). A. Mthsbr, I p Wp lltnP ,

WM. MISSEU, \ CC Uol '

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTJOK.-l'he under-
signed having been grunted letters of ad-

ministration on the estate of Henry Vonada,
deceased, lale of Jlaines township, liereby re-
quest all persons knowing themselves Indebt-
ed to said estate n\ako im media to payment
and timse hav ug claims against the same to
present them legally at thontloated for imme-
diate JietUymeni.

F. P. VONADA,) t
T. E. VONADA, S A<ln M' vlQl '

Woodward, Centre Co., Pa. t-Ct

iR IAIW R#to lie made. CM this out
few? 3 k &fJ BH Wand return to us, and we
nia vj? aSI &£ |j will send you free, some-

thing of great value and
importance to you. that will start you in bu-sK
ness which will bring you in more money rU;hi
away than anything else in this world. Any
one can do the work and live, at home. Either
mix i all ayes. .Something new, that just coins
money for all workers. We will start you; cap-
ital not needed. This is one of the genuine, im-
portant-chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and' enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit free, Address IT,UB <S. Co., Augus-
ta, Maine,

9100 A WEEK.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
fp handle an article of domestic use that iti:co-
Mbsps iTsui.e to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to i'IIAOTICKECONO-
MY should-for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round in
every household. Price within reach of all.
riroui "s free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC MFUCU., SVAKION,
oiiio.

R H c -in live at home, and make more
ha Hf] money at work for us, than at any-

a lit? (M thing else in this world. Capital
hot needed ; you are started free.

Both sexes; all ages. Any one can do the work.
Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay.
Costs \oil nothing to send us your addrpgg qnd
fitul out; ifyou are wise you wfU dd sp Ut once.

11. if \Li.prA Co.,
Portland, Maine.

A FA FX Its causes, and a new and
lgn/lf 11 successful CI'RK at your
£,3 own home, by one who was ileal twenty

eight years. Treated by most of the noted
specialists without benefit. Cv.n l hiMseii in
tnrpe months, and sigca then hundreds of
others. Full particulars sent on application.
T.S.PAGE,No. 41 West 31st St., Now York Ci|y.

CATARRHps
HAV-FEVER

EL YS CUE AM PALM
In not a liquid, snuff or "powder. Applied
into nostrils in quickly absorbed. Jt cleanses
the tu <ul. AIlaya in Jlammation. Ileals the
eon n. lleatorcnthest usee of taste and nine 11.

SO rsntti at Vruogist*; by mail, registered, 60 tent*.

ELY BROTHERS.I)ru SS ists,ocgo,SY.

EXHAUSTED ViTALITY
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

k m
A Grr'at Medrnl Work 011 Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Pn-rm.tiro DtcHne In Man,
Exhamte-l Vitality, Ac., Ac., and the untold mi-
erit-T rtv.ltln-T fr >m l.:!l crctlon or excuses; 300

Fub9ta:.;ir:i?v ! and la j,ilt, muslin. Con-

tulna mora than li Invaluable prcscripiions, cm-
lira in/ every vcsl tab!o remedy in the jharma-
copoia f r ;??! r. ir.e r.:il chronic diseases. It Is
emphatically a 1 " k f r every man. Price only $1

by mail, post paid, con railed in plain wrapper.
IM.I STU ITIV!!SA.MPLi: FREE TO ALL
Yuan,j and mi idle-aged men for the next ninety
days. Scad now. or cut this out, n* yon may never

rco i t a a.lii. A ! tress Dr. \V. 11. PARKER, 4 Bul-
Inckft-.-et, P.o

?... CVk ?. c o"*. *?"** UWd

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs.
('olds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia.
Neuralgia, septtica, Lumbago, Backache and
other aliment*, inr wliieli Benson's Caprine
Planters are admitted to be the best remedy
known. They relieve and cure in a few hours
when no oilier application is of the least benefit.

] Endorsed by s,us) Physicians and Druggists.
Ih-wareof imitations under simlliiu' sounding
names, such as "Capsicum,?' "Capsiein," "Cap-
sieine." Ask for Jii nsvr.'s awl take no others.
Examine earelplly when you buv. All drue-
L'bts. SKABIRY& JOHNSON.
? H Proprietors, Now York.

IP & TO U & l\u. James lUtor V;i., in
K l| SI Mm V \u25a0nrciuoiUt iihiny. 11-
0 snl SI Ivl Uls t rated circular tree- J.w

MANCHA, Clare niont,
Virginia. 5-4t

FlKST-OLASS I\ VESTII E\TS
And 1 OAXN. Five hundred dollars and up-
wards. Send for numplih-t No. 2. Best refer-
ences. FAXAM, Pi iSkIAS V CO., Iln.
liitil,XI inii 5-41

IfeßT' OVVANTKD fsnninlep free)
I *3 forDß.SGPTT'Stxautiful

ILCC IRIG CORSETS, BRUSHES, BELTS, *TC. No
risk, ouick sales. 1 erritory given, satisfaction guar-
uiitua, lilt,SCOTT* 841 Broadway, N. Y,

uaaaaa anna^HiaaßaßßßD

Fall Announcement!
Durham Bros. & Co.,

Coburn, Pa.
i

We wish to civil the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have in stock a full line of

FALL d; WINTER DRY GOODS.
Our LADIES' SKIRTING can't be beat. La-

dies'. Gents' & Children's UNDERWEAR,
Tit IMMINGSI LlxS ,v SATINS,

aaaaaaaßKmaaGKaaaaaaaaßaiaaa
VELVETS & VELVETEFAS,

Frinqes, Embroideries, Lace, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Wool Hoods, Jerseys, Gos-

samers, Flannel Shirts, Knit
Jackets, Yarns, Shawls,

Skirts and lllankcts,

Hats & Gaps,
Soots & Shoes,

Groceries, Queens ware, Glassware, Wall
Paper, Hardware , etc., etc., etc., all

of which we will sell at ROCK
BOTTOM PRICES for

SPOT CASH.

?HIGHEST MAIJKKT I'KICKS PAID FOR?
PHODUCK!

Iif We also buy Hides,

Please remember the place,

DURHAM BROS. & CO.,
at S. Grenninger's old Stand,

UOBURN, PA

WOK lUNG CLASSES-
ATTENTION!

\Ve are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn front 50 cents to per even-
ing, and a spin by devoting alt
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn pearly as much as men. That all who see
this may send their address, and test the busi-
uess. we make this oiler. To such as are not
well satisfied we will send one dollar tn pay for I
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and 1
outfit free. Address ÜBOUU K VINSON & Co.,

Portland, Maine,

?? £

MUSSER & ALEXANDER, Proprietors.

\ MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

tjrjuau?-j-jvuuu?'j jjLi'jj?jLiLiUULi?ataaaaa ?aaaaaa ?aaiaaaa

]llIjinfe of Jjoiiumuiif and ]jjorlt, |ron Renting, f[rns, &4.
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FINEST MATERIAL, BEST WORKMANSHIP, LOWEST PRICES.

Call on us at our shops, east ofbridge, Main St., MUlhelm, Pa. Oorrespon denes respectfully solicited

SOLD AT A SACRIFICE!

The Holiday* an- past, hut a lot of holiday good* remain on our hand*,

and we trillsell these goods at a

SACRIFICE.

What we wish to say to our customers is this : That ice are going to

sell cheaper than ever before.

WHY?
First ?Because this is a dull season in general. But we are going

to make it lively hy selling goods way down and selling much.

ScCOIId ? Because we have a Irig supply of winter goods on hand,

that must Ik* sold in order to make room for a spring stock.

Third? Because ice can afford Iteller to sell winter goods cheap than

carry them over the saason.

Fourth?'Because we have the "Swing" and are bound to keep it.

REMEMBER !

We have anything from a needle to a hogshead of molasses ? a good

Sewing Machine or a house and lot.

D. S. KAUFFMAN & CO.,
ST., MILLHBIM,JP_A_

J. R. SMITH & CO.,
[LIMITED.]

Nos. 220, 222 & 224 Front Street,
MILTOIsr, PA.

The Largest House Furnishing Emporium in
Central Pennsylvania.

TIIE PLACE TO GET A SQUARE DEAL AND THE BEST BARGAINS'*
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I?TTT?XrTrFTT"R XT' FOK PARLOR, SALOON, DINING ROOM, OFFICE;.
Xj U XVi-N 11U XVXL COUNTING HOUSE ANDKITCHEN.

-*BED fJOOH] SUITS OUJi POSTE.<-
Come and Visit a Pleasant Home, Artistically, Tustily and Comfortably Furnished.

On the Second Floor we have

H WHOLE HOWEE
and thoroughly equipped to show our goods and how to arrange your; home pleasantly,?

?n

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of all Rinds and the LITER SHEET MUSIC.
We sell the following celebrated Pianos:

CXICKERING, KNABE, WEBER, BIEHR BROS., GUILD, VOSE AND-

NEW ENGLAND. +***

A better Piano sold here at a lower price than any house in the state. We have no rent and have'
supervision of our own business. All the PIPE AND CABINET ORGANS. Everything

at bottom prices. A postal card to us may save you 25 per cent.
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CARPETS \u25a0* TO **SUIT *ALL.
AXMINSTEli, VELVETS, BODY BRUSSELS, INGRAINS RAGS,.

A 111 SQUARES, RUGS, MATS, MATTING, STOVE AND
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.

The Finest Assortment of

Silverware, China, Class and Stoneware, Lamps, Chandeliers A Brie-a-Brac*
ever seen. Our Curtain and Upholstering Department is not surpassed in the cities. Hotel

Churches and Private Residences Furnished at short notice and at low rates.
Our immense Building is literally packed with goods from attic to cellar. We are enabled to sell

tlie lowest because we sell the most. Everybody visits us and thinks our bouse a
marvel. The handsomest Side-Boards. Escritoires, ChitTonieres, Writing

Desks, Hall Racks, Slate uud Marble Mautels in the land.

Busy all the time. Every Bid a Sale"

for Infants and Children.

"Ciwtorlaisßo well adapted to children that 1 Castorla cures Colte, Constipation,
[ recommend itas superior to nny proscription I §?J} r Btomach, Diarrhoea, ErucUition

known to A. Awncit, lt. I>.. I P '
*

111 bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.

Tus CKMTALU COIU'ANY, Dii Fulton Street, N. Y.


